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Best Thanksgiving Day Wishes
Nothing is more honorable than a grateful
heart.
Thanksgiving Day is an annual festival of
thanks for the mercies of the closing year. We
are fortunate here that special services to commemorate this occasion will be held and together
we all may render expressions of thanks for all
our blessings received.
For what are we thankful, need we ask? "For
flo\Yers that bloom about our feet, for tender grass,
so fresh, so sweet, for song of bird, and hum of
bee, for an things fair we hear or see."

For the gift of youth, for good friends, for
freedom, for love, for the gladness life has brought,
for the beauties passing thought, for the song, the
dream, the guest.
For our homes, and our friends, for the humble,
the faithful and the loving people of the new
world. For our life, our health and our food,
-For all O Lord we give thanks.
President George Washington is proclaiming
the first national Thanksgiving observance adequately expressed, our feelings for this occasion.
In his proclamation he said, "Whereas it is the

duty of all nations to acknowledge the providence
of Almighty God to obey his will, to be grateful for
his benefits, and humbly to implore his protection
and favor . . . . Now there.fore, I do recommend
and assign Thursday, the twenty-seven day of November next, to be devoted by the people of these
States to the service of that great and glorious
Being, who is the Beneficent Author of all the good
that was, that is, or that will be, that we may
then all unite in rendering unto him our sincere
and humble thanks for his kind care and protection
of the people of this country.
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SULLIVAN NAMED
COUNCIL CHAIRMAN

Yearbook Sales .
To Be Completed
I

The Student Publications Office
has opened a drive to complete the
distribution of yearbooks to stu-

I

J ames 0. Sullivan, senior in the department of Sociology dents, faculty, and alumni.
became the 1952 Chairman of the Student Council in a meetSpecial arrangements have been
ing held in the conference room of the President, Monday, No- made for students to make partial
yember 3, 1952.
payments to assure themselves of '
1
Ot her officers elected included H. Taylor, vice-president, I a copy of the book before the supJoyce Amey, secretary, Kittie - - - - - - - - - - I ply becomes exhausted.
D. Sa m u el s, correspondence
Students assisting in department ,
secreta ry, Cesar Roy, treasurer,
who may be contacted for arrangeEweyn Banks, director of public relations. Dudley DeRouen, parliat ·
men ar1an.
The student welfare committee is
<'om~,oscd of the Presidents of each
.,.J us a ::;tudent rep1·esentative.
The J.T
pre;;idents of the Alpha Pi Mu,
Sunday School, Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. who meet bi-monthly and
discuss problems pertaining to the
general welfare of the student body.
The council this year hopes to
fun ct ion very effectively and attempt to perform activities which
will produce a better student-body
and a better Prairie View.
The President wishes to anno unce that anyone who has suggestio ns that would aid in a better
school life please submit them to
the council by letters through mail.
Faculty members serving on this
council are: C. H. Nicholas, Miss
Ann Campbell, Miss A. C. Preston,
H. T. Jones, J. E. Ellison, L. E.
Sc ot t, and C. A. Wood.

r, .
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

"Y" LEADERSHIP
INSTITUTE SET

ments include: Misses Gwendolyn
Faulkner, Tommie Carreathers, Doris Hardrick, Dorothy James, SherAccording to Dr. J. L. Brown,
J
d S d
Southwest
C f
D'
t
ry ones, an
an ra Dorsey.
mor~ than t:;e;re:~:dred ir~~O~r) . ~he ~f!ic~ o~hStubdent Pu~lic:t~n
voung men and omen will , ·isit I i;- " C - C m .~ :.r-emci,. =,.., t lC
t"h e campus f or thwe A nnua y oung administration building, room 6.
1
Men's Christian Association Leadership Training Institute.
This institute promises to bring
outstanding student, leaders and
Christians from all portions of Texas, bringing inspirational addresses
and a wide range of experience.
The officers of the local "Y" are
The Religious Emphasis Week
asking the entire studeRt body to program will be held on our campus
join in and participate in this insti- November 30 through December 4.
tute.
It is the purpose of this religious
Bishop Bertran Doyle will be the activity to stimulate thinking in the
guest speaker on Friday, Dec. 6.
realm of Christianity. Each year
Other .outstanding speakers that there are outside speakers, conferwill come to the campus are, Rev. ence periods, general assemblies,
Henry Harvey II, Oklahoma City, bull sessions, attractive book disOklahoma; Dr. Thomas F. Freeman,
Professor, Philosophy and Religion,
T.S.U.; Wendell Douglas, Dallas;
Mrs. Mary Francis Simpson, San
Angelo, Texas; and others.
The overall theme is "Facing a
New World."

I

30 to December 4-Religious
Emphasis Week
Dec. I-Collegiate N.F.A. Meeting
2-Workers Meeting
4-Religious Emphasis Week
Ends
5-7-Y Leadership Institute
6--Motion Picture
7-Sunday School, Religious
W.orship Services
9-Faculty Banquet
10-Foods Show

EEING DOUBLE? No-there's nothing wrong with your eyj'l" ·
;,his is just ,;hsample
t~ many t p~irs ~\~winsd y;u:v;. ~n ~e~~n7 ·~
e canir,u:;.
csc ar •.. e . orrow wins, l ie .. n
O-> i.. .,. •lt'5 ·~ . . ""'
San Angelo. If you think this is omething, look at the others. ;:,'age '.?.

I.

~!

Religious Emphasis Week
Scheduled Nov. 30 - Dec. 4

Victory Dinner
Nov. 27-Holiday-Thanksgiving
Climaxes Scout
27-Motion Picture-"Wash1
Fund Campaign
ington Story"
28-Motion Picture-"My Six
Convicts"
29-Football Game: Prairie
View vs. Southern University, Prairie View, Texas
29-Student Dance
30-Sunday School, Religious
Worship Service, The Vesper Hour-The Methodist
Student Movement

S

The Prairie View committee for
Boy Scouts of America reported
total of $324.26 in contributions
from the local community as the
Annual Fund Drive closed here last
week. A victory dinner was held by
the group in the college cafeteria
to climax the successful campaign.
L. C. Mosley, committee chairman, announced the results of the I
drive before the members of the I
committee and dinner guests. He
described the growth of the three
year fund project at Prairie View I
by pointing out that the contribu1
tions had doubled since it started
two years ago.
The Prairie View Boy Scouts organization is a part of the Sam
Houston Area Council which comprises 15 counties in the Houston
area. Representing the headquar1
ters staff at the campaign dinner
were Lawrence Hood, De~uty scout 1
(Continued on Pare 4)
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plays and other features that help
the students to realize that religion
is a vital part of their everyday existence.
The theme for this ·year is "Religion as a Reality." It was selected
by a group of faculty members and
students. Reverend L. C. Phillip,
Dean of the Chapel, is chief coordi-

nator of the conference. He, along
with members of the student body,
have set up a worthwhile program
around this general theme.
Prominent speakers will be on the
campus to speak and chat with the
student body. Many worthwhile
ideas and ideals will be discussed by
them.
A closer relationship among all
persons on the campus through the
medium of religion can be initiated
through this program. Personal
problems and questions can be
brought out into the open, discussed
and answered during this time, concerning religion and its effect upon
you.
A really worthwhile project, it's
the hope of the Executive Committee and others who share in putting this program over, that the
student body will cooperate one hundred per cent.

- - - - 0'- - - -

Houston Symphony
Orchestra Scores
In Concert Here
It might well be said that Prairie
View was honored here Sunday everung with the presentation of the
I Houston Symphony Orchestra in an
inspiring concert before the student
body and comipunity people.
The youthful group of musicians,
conducted by the famous Efram
Kurtz, showed versatility, vigor and
a vivacious style becoming of t he
finest orchestras in the land.

I
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Student Life Director
Speaks At Chapel

AG SCHOOL IS FIRST PLACE WINNER
IN HOMECO~IING FLOATS
Crescendo Club. Sunday School and Evans
Hall Ave. Winners In Other Fields
In the annual Homecoming Par- by a horse, a very un ique idea. Secade many floats, decorated cars and ond place winner in this group was

other vehicles took part, maki ng
this one of the highlights of the
many homecoming activities.
The School of Agriculture (New
Farmers of America) was the first
place winner in the floats. Second
place winner was the School of
Home Ec·onomics, t hird place was
awarded to the Industrial Educamention given to the Nursing E ducation Department.
The Crescendo Club was first
piace winner among the decorated
ca1s, with the Catholic Youth Club
being second, P rairie View Southwest Club third and H onorable mention given 'to Crawford Hall.
In the other vehicles category the
Sunday School was awarded first
place. Their entry was a biblical
scene on a wagon and was drawn

Tommie Walton Is
Chesterfield Agent

the Prairie View Garden Club.
In the dormitory and building display group, Evans H all won first
place, W. R. Banks Library, second
a nd Suarez Hall third. Honorable
mention was given to LuC'kie Hall .

- - - -0- - - -

COLLEGE CHOIR
ORGANIZES
On October 29, 1952, the college
choir organized with the election
of the fo llowing officers:
Doris Ki ng, president; Kay Franfloa t t hat ca ught the judges' eyes
cis Jones, vice . president; Thelma
Wall ace, secretary; Rosemary J or- parade on Saturday, ovember 8. T he theme of t he
dan, assistant secretary; Delores Fan of Human Relations."
Williamson, treasurer; Harold Sar-

- ------- -

- -----

A speech that was t i m e 1 y,
thought provoking and concise, was
entitled: "What Is Man," given by
Mr. Lloyd Scott, Director of Student Life at chapel exercises November 9.
This was one of a series of talks
presented around the general theme,
"Men Can Live Creatively." HighI lights of the speech included the
fact that a man is a philosopher, he
is projected in J esus Christ. Boys in
the armed forces are one type of
men, and students on the campus
represent another. The question in
many minds is how can men live
creatively. An important fatt to
remember i! spiritual energy gives
forth creative ability, and spiritual
guidance shows you how to use it in
every day situations.
All who were present enjoyed the
speech and this thought "man is
whatevev you are and whatever you
think you are," is a thought that is
really worth taking into comddera tion.

se~::;: Armistice Observed In Prayer Services

:;:t;m~;r~~~~~e~t;:::~,
Marable, Imogene Waller, librarians; James Sullivan, business manager; Opal Johnson, reporter; Delores Haley, chief pianist; Dinard
Smith, a s't. pianist.
The choir is inticipating a big
y~ar, with _many new songs and
tnps to various places.

Prayer Servic·e was held on Tuesday night ovember 11, 1952 in the
auditorium gymnasium.
Armistice Day was emphasized in
the service. The opening songs were
"Star Bangled Banner" and "I Need
Thee Every Hour" followed by
Psalm 1 and Prayer by the Presi-

dent A. C. Rhymes. A short, but
in~piring musical program was rendered.
. Cadet Colonel Clarence Jackson
presented the R O T C guest to the
student body.
Rev. Hill introduced the speaker,
~ev. Robert Roe of Austin, Texas.

He used as subject "Resources for
Creative Living." He emphasized
that persons should not live by following the crowd, but that the
whole matter of life is personal. He
stated that men are not born collectively in classes, or groups, but
rather they are born one by one,
therefore men should be creators as
well as consumers.

NEW YORY, N.Y., Tommie Lee
Walton has been appointed CHESTERFIELD campus representa tive
at Prairie View A&M College by
Campus Merchandising Bureau, Inc. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

He was chosen fr om applicants
throu ghout the country to represent
CHESTERF IELD, the favorite cigarette among college students. The
position will mean valuable experience in merchandising, advertising,
promotion and public rela tions for
the student representative.

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

TV VILLAI
BROKE UP
ER HIT HE MAKES WITH
ANTON IO LA])
•Th111!!."
eren't going so good
with the hero.
The bad man had the drop on the
good guy. There didn't seem to be
any way out for the hero when suddenly-BOOM!
The baddie faded out, but so did
the hero. So did their horses. So did
the Wild West background.
And 5-year-old Robert Lemons,
110 Lyons Street in San Antonio,
Texas, calmly blew the smoke from
his .22 rifle surveyed the shattered
screen on his falimy's television set.
Robert's grim explanation to his
grim parents:
"Shucks, the good guy needed 1
some help."
Mrs. Lemons' explanation :
"Robert became to excited over
the Western he rushed to where his
daddy kept his .22 rifle, grabbed
the gun and fired away."
·
1
The TV set went to Robers Radio
and TV Service for repairs and Robert went to bed with a stern warning about joining in future TV
Western gun fights.

Ask yourself this question: W hy do I smoke?
You k now, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.
L uckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
smoot her! W hy? B ecause Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-L ucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . .. for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste . . . Be Happy-Go Lucky!

So t,~sl-~~i~;:~\\
-4:he.
'

t ,weil
.
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1 student ind on actua
. survey b ase
reveals tnore
Nation-w1~e 80 leading colleges other cigarette
terviews i~efer Luckies than an~L uckies' better
smokers p
. No, 1 reason
S 'ke gained
by a wide margin. hows L uckY tn
the naS rveY also s
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CROSLEY APPLIANCES
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FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE •••
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Architecture Department Sponsors
Design Competition Project

Seeing Double

Southwest Texas
Students Meet

Hempstead Merchant Offers Prizes

Prairie View Students from the
southwestern part of the state felt
the need of forming a unified group
for the purpose of building a better
and a stronger Southwest Texas.
With this thought in mind they
gathered at a recent meeting and
established a formal organization
to be known as the Southwest Texas
Club.
Miss Ceatrice Adams '53 of Port
Lavaca, Texas was elected president of the group at its first meeting held on October 6 in the faculty
lounge of the Recreation Center.
Other officers elected were as follows: Jesse Green '54, vice president; Dorothy Friday '54, treasurer; Martin Williams '54, business
manager; Joan
Connor '53, reporter; Maxine Scott '54, parliamentarian; John Glass '55, Sgt. at
Arms; Mrs. Charlene Spradley '55,
Chaplain.
The club is sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Charleston.

Hempstead Merchant Offers Prizes
The Department of Architecture
at Prairie View has announced the
opening of a student competition
project for an architect's design of
:f nuclear home. The contest, which
is directed by A. E. Greaux, Architectural Engineering instructor.
Paul Revak, owner of the Western Auto Associate Store in Hempstead, Texas is sponsoring the competition and will give prizes totaling $50.00 for winning designs. Mr.
Revak, who has done extensive
traveling, is greatly impressed with
certain trends in contemporary ar-

Mrs. Coleman Is
!speaker At Vesper
The Vesper Hour on November
9th included a very inspirational
speech by Mrs. Zelia Coleman. Mrs.
Coleman is President of the Local
Alumni Club.
Speaking on the subject "The
Road Ahead," she pointed out the
many obstacles, that which confront
us throughout our lives. "Of course,
however, we can overcome these
problems," Mrs. Coleman said. If
we are willing to face them. Nothing is gained without effort, "Work,
she said, is the road to success."

----0----

Jo Ann Jones
Speaks At Annual
TCP T Meet

Miss Jo Ann Jones, a senior Elementary Education student, participated jn a panel discussion at the
annual meeting of the Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers, held
at Wichita Falls, November 19.
I
The student panel was composed
of representatives of eight Texas
colleges. They included:
West
Texas State College, North Texas
State College, East Texas State
College, Sul Ross, Sam Houston
State College, A & I State College, Stephen F. Austin College and
Prairie View A & M College.
a)'
The brilliant and charming coed
', "'om Mt. Pleasant, Texas, received
a $200.00 scholarship from the
'l ;PT following a recommendation
b:i,· the college, Scholarship Committee headed by Dean J. M. Drew.

Three
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THE PEOPLE pictured ebove are commonly known as the P. V.
double features. No, we are not talking about movies this time, but for
every student you see on the left, there is one of equal description on the
right. They are front to back: The Morrow twins; the Ratcliff twins; the
Jennings twins; the l\1cDuffy twins; the Senagaur twins and the Perry
twins.
First names are: Billy and Bobby from San Angelo; Hazel and U.clen
from Hou ton; Irene and Blanche from Shepherd, Texas; Doris Fay and
Doris Ray from Hearne; Erving and Mervin from Coldsprings. Pretty
neat HUH!!
, ......
""""',.,.,.,,.,,.,,.,, ,

.... ..... . ......... ..

..

315 TRAVIS ST.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
"Special Price to Students"

"We Rent Tuxedos"
- Campus Representatives Edward Sedberry- Alex. 334
Billy Miller
Schu. B-8

GEORGE ALAN COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers
603 West Eleventh
Houston 8, Texas
Campus Representative-Sam Williams, Alex Hall 308

the

We Repair All .Makes Radios, Phonographs and
Public Address Systems
Satisfaction Guaranteed
HAROLD LA ROCHE, Prop. - Phone 4 - Hempstead, Texas

...........

REX The TAILOR

TROPHIES - PRIZE AW ARDS
For Class Groups, Clubs, Organizations and Societies
THE

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
,.,,.,,.,~w,..,,.,~,., ....
,..,,.,,,.,,..,,.,,.,,..,,.,,,.,.,.,....,,.,.,, .,.,--..,

chitecture and is proposing in this
project that the architect not be
forced into rigid limitations.
A complete set of working drawings must be provided by the architect designing a quonset form
house having two bedrooms, living
room and dining room combined,
adequate storage and closet space.
The total floor area is to be 1200
square feet.
Th6 competitors are given free
ra11ge in the experimentation with
new structural materials, such as
plastics, and are encouraged to
make use of the graceful contours
of the curve. Site location is relatively level and the climate condition in this area is ideal for the expression of . openness in the structure.

,., ..,

HEMPSTEAD FLORIST

for

for al~ your flower needs

PARTIES

- CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES Henry T. Wise

by

•a-~~-0-ll~D-D-·-e>-a9~
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JO ANN JONES

Mittie D. Wise

&
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COMPLIMENTS OF

for Prompt, Efficient
and
Courteous Service

INEEDA

THE FREEZE KING DRIVE IN
"FOR QUALITY-FRIENDLY SERVICE"
MR. & MRS. W. D. THOMPSON, Props.

•a-•-u-a-~-11-11_a_~_0419-1l_a_a~-a-0-~,,_.,,-c,.....c

730 SMITH STREET
Phone F A-8311

AND

LINEN SERVICE

B. L. DAVIS HARDWARE

HOUSTON,TEXAS

®

~

Laundry and
Cleaning
Company

Phone PR-0186
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Nothing like chis age,
with its ruffles and bows
and pretty-girl blushes.
Nothing like this shoe, new
Jumping-Jacks Pames, with
its youthful style, its
foot-caressing fit. Extra
flexible leathers in

CITY DRUG STORE

extra wonderful

colors!

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

•

$695

FRENKIL'S
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKINGPolitical Spotlight
By Edwardlene Fleeks

The excitement of the presidential campaign and the election is over
and people have time to think singly on Dwight D. Eisenhower, the new
"Mr. President," who will take his office in January. It is really with
the electorial college that the decision of who will be president lies, and
a cinch that when it meets in December, Eisenhower will be elected as
he was by popular vote.
A sketch of the Republican campaign goes something like this: at
the beginning the Republican had all the issues: Korea, corruption and
Communism in governmel).t, inflation and a de$ire for a change. They
nominated Eisenhower, a hero of the free world and also disarmed misgivings about the Republican party's past parochalism. The party came
to the conclusion that if change in policies and practices were possible
and desirable, this was the year. Many ideas have been formulated in
the minds of the American voter about the Republican party, some saying
that under their administration, depression will result and that they
advocate the theory of isolation.
Eisenhower is a great American but this is a hard thing for his
contemporaries to realize or admit about any great man. This is the
testimony of public figures whose judgments command respect, and, who
have judged him. Frances Cardinal Spellman described him as "the
man of our generation to whom America entrusted the guardianship of
its most precious possession--our liberties and our youth; a man known
and respected throughout our country and throughot the world, a general
who has a place among the all-time great men in American history."
It is not often that Americans have had the chance to elect a proven
great man as their president-and there never was a time when they
stood in greater need of one. What will eventally happen under his
administration, only the future can show. It is hoped, however, that his
qualities of proven leadership will be of service to the United States and
to the world.
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FASHION NOTES

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Sirs:

Every few years a great furor stirs the coµntry because fashions have
made such a pronounced change. Some people are ready for these changes
but others feel that they are definitely being forcd upon them. What is
your personal feeling toward them? These changes aren't for all individuals. Some are to pattern after, but others aren't for you. Be
moderate in your selection. Here are styles, fashions, and fads. A whole
alphabet full, take your choice.
A utumn winter coats are a necessity for everybody in the cool, cool, cool
of the evenings. They are fashionable this fall in fleecy poodle cloth
and tweeds.
B lond boom! Not hair this time but a definitely new color. In camelcolored to honey bear to eggshell.
C ummerbund corduroy or cummerbunds, period.
D aring, paring with those sweaters and skirts. Originality wins.
E xcitement in the moonlight with demure velvets.
F lannel formulas to be worked by pure arithematic.
G lowing stars in black night wit.h silver decked nylon net and taffeta.
H appy go halter in a halter jumper for daytime or a date dress for
night time.
I nk black for the trim sophisticated appeal.
J ersey? Yes sireel
K nit for fit are the knitted sweater and skirt coordinates.
L ike white? It's the "rage" everywhere.
M iddy magic, inside and outside.
N ews in shoes! The season's forecast "feet shod in color."
0 Id gold camel tan for accessory colors.
P aisley. Anything as long a s it's Paisley.
Q ueen quilteds.
R ed for Ted, or any "man."
S lim Jim in skirts.
T extures next. Nubby, fun-y, tweedy, or ribbed.
U nique elegance shown in footwea r in the prettiest leather s.
V ote for sparkling silver, gold and leather belts.
W ear everywhere all year round ar e the white buckskin shoes. F or
girls too!
X tras are mob-caps, pillboxes, and chic bonnets.
Y es, the rest comes in bags and jewels.

I received a recent copy of the
Panther which I found to be very
interesting and well edited. You
may accept my subscription for the
entire school year.
Sincerely yours,
Nathan R. Glover
Attorney At Law
Gary, Indiana
Dear Sirs:
While attending Prairie View, I
found the Prairie View Panther to
be a very interesting school paper
and I am sure that it's quality
hasn't diminished.
I wonder if it is possible for me
to obtain some copies of the Panther since they would do so much
for our group of Marines in Korea.
Thanking you in advance, I remain
Respectfully yours,
Ray C. Shepherd ('61)
Korea

MUSIC FOR
MILLIONS
By Sam Williams

Tommy Edwards has finally done
it again. It seemed as though when
he recorded "It's All in The Game"
and "All Over Again" that he would
fade out of the big time where he
The students in English 303, Journalism, publish a weekly minature had so neatly and quickly asserted
newspaper called the Panther Cub, that is full of up to the minute inter- himself. Some critics, (how cruel Orchids to our great foo tball team for such fine exhibit ion in the previous
games played.
esting news. The Cub is one of the projects carried en by the Journalism some can be) said that he was just
class with Mr. E. D. Sheen, Instructor. Each issue has a different editorial a passing fad, others contended Orchids to the Senior class for displaying such distinction, poise, and
originality on the Vespers program.
staff thus letting each member of the class get the experience of being that the songs were so beautiful
responsible for the editing of the paper.
they ha dto sell, still some few up- Onions to the uncooperative students who failed to show sufficient school
spirit and refuse to observe Wear Your Color Week.
The articles are well organized and a great deal of talent is shown held that he was something new in
by the various contributors. The Prairie View Panther wishes to salute sound in the field of men vocalists Orchids to the campus clubs that showed interest in the Homecoming
activities.
the Cub and welcome you, another worthwhile campus project.
and belonged in a class with the
Onions
to all persons that fail to develop interest in extra-curricular
best. It seems as though the latter
activities.
comments on the guy were true beOnions to the students who are dependent upon the support of thefr
W
cause he does more than a wonderclassmates and textbooks for the "A" in Trig and French.
__..
I
, .• hout too much fuss and with
Should the railroad and bus com- nt'l job on his latest, singing "You .,...,,,., . ,.,,..,.., . ,.,
,.., .
,..
,..
a relatively small amount of publi- panies throughout the country ad- Win Again." Here's hoping th at he
city, one of the oldest and perhaps here to the decision ll'S expected, stays right on top.
Greyhound and Kerrville Bus Station
not uncomfortable form of discrimi- the. move will be without doubt the
Speaking .of wo nd erful reco rdi ng
nation against Negro people in the greatest civil right gain in the his- jobs, King Cole in his inimetable
- DRUGS AND SUNDRIES. South was finally declared unconsti- tory of this nation.
~tylinhg has s:olen th e lea~,~n sellPhone 278
Hempstead, Texas
tutional and therefore illegal by the
Let us hope anr pray that this I mg ,t e be~ut~;ul number
efause
..,,., .., ,.,,.,,..,,.,
Supreme Court of the United States ugly land of prejudice will conse- You re Mi~e.
Rosemary Cuney
in a decision issued recently.
quently pass from our midst.
muS t . be vymg for th e top female
_ ____ __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vocalist of the year because all of
her recordings have simply been
need for successful fund campaigns bonne (very good) as the French
LOW EVERYDAY PRICES to keep the scout movement going. would say and her latest rendition
(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 349
Mr. Livingston described the overall of an .old number "Blues In The
Hempstead, Texas
executive, Eldon Sehnert, District program of scouting in the nation Night," is by no means an excepexecutive, and Arthur Livingston, as did Mr. Hood, who pictured the tion. The divine Vaughn (Sarah of
great service of boy scouts through course) is good listening singing
Field executive.
Dr. T. R. Solomon, serving as true stories in his experience.
"Time To Go." Billy Mays (and
President E. B. Evans summed her new sound) does the same for
toast master for the occasion, pointed out the growth of Negro scout- up the full evening's program with "Tenderly," "Blues Nocturne" and
305 TRAVIS ST.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
ing in this area. "For a long time, this statement: "You never get any- "Take The A Train" in his latest
Prairie View provided the only thing out of a thing, unless you put album. Billy Daniels is just as procamp for Negro Scouts in Texas," something into it." Me was talking vocative as ever doing "September
he declared. In pointing up Presi- about his own and the college's long Song." The Novelty and blues numdent E. B. Evans' contribution in participation in the program of ber of the week in it's sound and orthe scout movement, Solomon stat- scouting for Negro boys in Texas. iginality is Amos Milburn's "Grey
BEFORE YOU BUY COME IN AND
ed, "Dr.. Evans' motto has been "He "We're just getting started" was Hound."
COMPARE
OUR QUALITY AND PRICES
his closing remarks, referring to
who leads must go the fastest."
Rounding out this edition of MuI Mr, Sehnert talked briefly to the the great future in the Boy Scouts
group on scout financing and the of America.
:~:{:::.i~~~:;t;i~~:;e:~;o:;!~!:: ~-:::...
for your listening pleasure, Ray Anthony's, "I'll See Y o u in My
Dreams."

Panther Salutes Cub

Orchids and Onions
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PICK AND PAY FOOD MARKET

Victory Dinner
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TAILORS

Tailors and Clothiers to the
Budget Minded Students
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The Prairie View Panther

Published semi-monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Pantherland.

J. B. lM ITH CO.

-----0---CONGRATULATIONS, BOY
SCOUTS
The annual Boy Scouts financial
drive ended here last week with apparent success. We tip our hats to
the local committee for a job well
done.
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KNOBLER'S
Men's Wear

I

DRESS PANTS
DRESS SHIRTS
DRESS SHOES
MEN'S HATS
LADIES DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
LADIES SLIPS AND SHOES
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I .SANDERS PHARMACY &DRUGS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
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Any news item or matters of interest to the PANTHER may be
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Tell us you saw it in The
Panther. We will give you
10% off on everything you
buy.
rhis _o ffer go.>d thru Nov. only

Ideal for Your Drug Needs
HEMPSTEAD
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THE HAPPENINGS

In September the Crawford Hall
club elected Officers, in .order that
we could plan our activities for the
year. One of the plans was the con~olidated birthday party plan. The
.b,bjectives of the club are to give en·,=rtainment in the dormitory and
on the campus when necessary.
The activities for October were
the consolidated birthday party for
the y.oung ladies. This was a slumber party with a delicious menu.
Each young lady born in October
wishes that her birthday would
come every month.
November activities include the
beautifully decorated car which received honorable mention in the
Homecoming parade among the decerated cars. The car was decorated
with the c.ollege colors, (Purple
and Gold) and two charming young
ladies, formally dressed, sat on each
fender as it cruised along giving a
cordial welcome to friends and visit ors. The dormitory also, won third
prize in the dormitory decorati.on.

Well, fillies and jerks, I'm back
So Burnett Corsey came in out of
at work . . . . attending to your the rain, wonder what'll happen
business.
when the storm is over Bobbie
Now really, you should just peek Brown. Hold 'em girl
in the library and pick up on the
It seems that Elmo Bryant and
"studious" couples such as Pearlie Mavis Dawson are singing, "we go
Parks and Tommy Franklin, Jack hand in hand" some tune eh?
Price and Anna Milstead, Bennie
Say girls, this is the last warning
Anderson and Lou Ivy Sias . . . . -ol' "Bachelor's Row" is still holdI know they are Honor Roll bound. ing its own on piovie nights-what
I Say! Calvin Williams, it's O.K. about
that?
being "cool" but don't freeze friend
Virginia
Berry, shall I refer you
or you may find yourself "outside
to
Bachelor's
Row or have you made
in the cold."
up your mind? It seems you and
It seems that Alvin Scott has
Walter Fueuals have a lot in comreally settled down-how 'bout that
mon!
Bettie Joyce? ! ?
Dorothy Ellison, have you and
Some of the couples of the year
Henry Bush really rented the ex- are: Dan Russell, Lucinda Sanchange corner?
Can't help but ders; Dorothy Smith and Glen Dedwonder.
mon; Betty Cotton and Willie JohnWee see that Authur Matterson son: Jackie Carr and Gladys Bubis back on the campus-and Conice bard.
Bryant has regained that sparkle
ATTENTION: BU RE AU OF
in her eyes-wonder if it's love? ? LONELY HEARTS! Our prospect$
They always say "birds of a for this issue are: Cecil Wright,.
feather flock together"--does that Bobbie Thornton, Jessie McDavid,.
apply to East Texans as Dana Tip- Effie Holloway, Sidney Sadler,.
MISS P ANTHERETTE-Miss Shirley Jean Thomas, daughter of pett and Adolphus "Boy Blue" Maye Ella Felley, Perida Douglas~
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Thomas, Sr. is from Fort Worth, Texas and a graduate Brow~?
' Jials DaniEjJs, Thelma DeRowan,
from I. M. Terrell High School. Miss Thomas' hobbies include all types
Bill Nunn-perhaps you don't talk Ada Marie Evans, oh, oh, must weof sports, her favorite being basketball. Her maj<>r is Physical Education fast enough-after all, what hap- add GwendolYI; Faulk~er? Nadi~e
and he plans to teach after graduation. Vital Statistics (WOW!): pened to your brief romance?
Bains, Naomi Frazier, ~ranc1s
Height 5' 3"; Weight 106 lbs.; Bust 32"; Waist 23"; Hips 36". Miss
Howard Robinson and Myrtle Whitfield, Iva Sneed, Dattie ElThomas is another cute and charming Freshman coed.
Jean Green just can't seem to make liott, Rhuzell Johnson, Vela Brown,
up their minds-too bad! Tut! Tut! Raymond Hunter and John Pickard.
'1

The Crawford Hall young ladies
presented the program at women's
meeting for October. Some of the
talented young ladies are: Margret
Milburn, Espernola Pruit (soloist)
among the group and Billy J.
Fields as pianist. The ladies reThe meeting .of all young women I for repition was made by the audiceived many c.ompliments.
on the campus, held each first ence.
The November activities will be Thursday of every month, has ~ade J Th'.s s~eci~l feature was followed
t erminated after the consolidated a decided change. After consider- by msp1rat1onal remarks and a
birthday party is given. This party ing the suggestions brought in by I very educational filll), "Control
will be centered around Thanksgivvarious students on what they Your Emotions," brought in by the
ing. The ladies plan to dress in forwould like to happen in women's Associate Director of Student Life,
mals. The outcome will be later.
meeting, the Dean of Women, Miss Mrs. B. E. Johnson.
Behind all these activities there
R. L. Bland, gave each dormitory
The concluding remarks and adis our magnificent dormitory and
the
opportunity
to
prepare
and
ren1
vice
were . given by the Dean of
ever pleasant supervisor, who atder
a
program.
Thursday
night,
OcWomen,
Miss R. L. Bland.
tracts the interest of each young
r.! ,~:
.
F rom S ep- tober 6, 1952, the first meeting of •
•
••
•
Jioy
m the dormitory.
this kind was held with the ladies
t ember until the present date ';e of Crawford Hall having the rehave been developing and are still I
'bilit of presenting the prodevelopin~ better attitude~ toward . ::;::~ Th;ir program consisted of
our dormitory and superv1~or and several of our favorite spiritual
t he interest which she takes m us.
• c1u d'mg "D'd
songs, m
1 n 't It Rain"
THE OFFICERS OF CRAW;The y.oung ladies exhibiting their
FORD HALL CLUB ARE:
melodious voices in song were Misse~ Mildred Nelson, Billie Jo Fields,
Rose M. Wade
..... President Margaret Milburn, Delores Trohan,
Mary L. Walker .... Vice President Mattie P. Jones, Esponolia Pruitt,
MELLO KREAM
Georgia M. Starks
.... Secretary Mary Houston, Jean Simain and
"Call For"
E lla L. Daniels ..... ... .... Treasurer Rose M. Wade. T h e num b ers were
Birdia M. Williams . ... .. ... . Reporter i so well presented until a demand

Women's Meeting Takes On New Look ....

,.,,.,,....,,.,,.,,..,

City Cash Grocery. Market an(J Feed

T. J. DAY - E. D1 WENDT-Proprietors
PHONE 110 - FREE DELIVERY
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

. -...

I

HILL DRY GOODS CO.
Kabro and Kay Lane Dresses
GROSSARD CORSETS and BRASSIERES
CAMEO HOSE
FIT WELL LINGERIES

t

FOWLER and MASS -

Hits the Spot

Prop.

......
1o EveryFamilyThat
Hempstead, Texas

...........

I

~

~

Wants to Save Money
I
--

I. STEIN & SONS

Mello Kream - By Name
BRYAN,TEXAS

DRY GOODS, STETSON HATS, FORTUNE SHOES,
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY, LUXITE UNDERWEAR
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

HOME OWNED BY
PAUL J. REVAK

Phone 496
Hempstead, Texas

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SUGGITT BROTHERS

Campus capers call for Coke

Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service

The hour hand moves fast the night
before exams-lots of ground to cover and

EXPERT BODY REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

panic setting in. To relax and refresh?
That's easy. Have a Coke ... it's delicious.

Our Customers Are Our Best Advertisement
BOTTLED UNDER

WALLER, TEXAS
-
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"Cole•" is a registered trade-morlc.
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BRENHAM COCA-COLA

-,pie.
-'P of musicians,
cae famous Efram
COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y
versatility, vigor and
.. _ _ _ _© 1952, THE ,style becoming of the
BOTTLING COMPAN¥jsLras in the Ialli.
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Conference Title At Stake With Southern Saturday
I
The annual battle between the
Panthers and Southern University
f Cheduled here Saturday has developed to be the Southwestern Conft-rence title game. Both teams are
undefeated in conference standing.
And a battle it promises to be.
The 1951 championship Panthers
will go out to revenge a stinging
12:0 defeat to the high riding Jaguars of last season. The Louisianians who have made a habit of

beating Panther and other S.W.C.
teams over the past years, will attempt to keep this record alive.
Coach Nicks is expecting to field
his very best against the main foe
this week. His record in this tilt
will also carry much weight in national standing and a victory might
also pave the way for a future
championship game at Houston
come January 1.
The records of the two teams ind i c a t e well th e i r respective
strength. Southern is expected to
field some fast shifty backs, good
runners, and quick thinkers. The
Panthers will no doubt depend heavily on their successful aerial attack. Both teams rate even in de: ensive strength.
.\.nother record breaking attendan t e for home games here at P.V.
The largest crowd in the history is expected as the encounter looms
of Prairie View's Homecoming as the Major Negro College game
events saw the Southwestern Con- of the week.
ference champs fight off a tough
Texas College eleven 44-12 here at
Blacksnear field recently.
Some 12,000 ex-students and supporters were on hand to see the 1
great Panther team roll on in its
victo1·ious drive for their second
straight conference title. This major test with the Texas College
Steers eliminated them from the
three-way front runners-leaving
Prairie View and Southern to fight
it out for the top spot.

Panthers Whip
Texas College
Steers 44 - 12

'

----'0----

Panthers Drop
Grambling 27 - 14

,,.

and Accessory Organs nOt Adversely
Affected by Smolcing Chesterfields

The Prairie View Panthers upset
27-14 before a crowd of 10,000
spectators last Saturday afternoon.
~s:pil·ed before their homecoming
crowd, the Tigers moved quickly to
take the lead and held the mighty
Panthers both their backs to the
wall during the entire first period.
·with un-explained power they drove
all the way to pay dirt to annex the
ieading score.
Johnny Price's 15 yard touchdown
streak came late in the second pe1iod to put the Panthers back in
the p;ame and end the half at 7-6
favoring Grambling.
The Panther men came baclc in
the third period completely rejuvenated and with great offensive
plocking paved the way for four
touchdowns. Cowboy Clark scored
from the one yard line after a beautiful set up pass from "Choo Choo"
B1-ackins to Jack Price. Pick
Brown cut viciously through the
line fo r the third maker following
a 30 yard connection from Richard
Lewis to Jack Price.
DPep in the fourth period, Alvin
"Fox" Roberts broke through with
a jitterbugging run that climaxed
the scoring with a 27-14 lead.
T. J. Franklin, Charlie Rogers,
Willie Range, Paul Scott, Captain
John Freeman, Captain Vance
Heard, Jack Price, Charlie Wright,
Elijah Childress, Leonard Robertson and Harvy Wright all played
a splendid game.

Officers Named For
Palestine Club
The Palestine P. V. Club was organized October 21, 1962. The following officers were elected: Eugene Smith, president; Veneta
P ouncy, vice-president; Fannie
... Crawford, secretary; Freddie
NATIONa~ssistant secretary; MaurNational"A't.surer; Chester Burks,
420 MadisU'•
1m planning in
Any news item 01
•
mnual Chnstpresent e d t o th e offi c e ,
of the p ANTHER-B-6 • held in their

12,000 WA 1'CH as the mighty Panther eleven tames the Texas College Steers in the Annual Homecoming game November 8. In defeating the Steers the Panthers moved ahead with Southern to remain the
only undefeated conference teams. Another big crowd is expected to witness the title game here November
29 with the high riding Jaguars from LA.

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
I

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
~edical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

· A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam~

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smok~d their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
acc~ssory organs of all participating subjects ex.;
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.''

' At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
...---:
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